
The needs in Haiti were tremendous even before the 
earthquake ravaged the country almost three years ago on 
January 12, 2010.  The devastation struck its heaviest blow 

to the most vulnerable - the children.  Even years later it is hard to 
believe this population of  young children already underfed, poor and 
lacking access to education, could face an even greater hardship - the 
loss of  home, family and any sense of  security.

According to UNICEF, nearly half  of  Haiti’s population is under 18 
years old and only half  of  all children ever attend school.  Haiti has 
a 2% high school graduation rate, and the highest rate of  death for 
children under five in the Western Hemisphere.

On October 7, 2011 in Petite Riviere de Artibonite, Haiti, a small 
orphanage opened its doors to local children in need. The St. Francis 
Xavier Orphanage, founded in Loudonville, NY, is now home to 17 
Haitian children. 

Each child has a special story, personality and their own perspective 
on the world around them.  At the SFX Haitian Orphanage, the 
children have found a home and a place to learn from adults and each 
other. “They are all very different,” Orphanage Director Esperandieu 
Cenat will say. “Some good at school and others not so smart. Some 
funny and others very serious. One thing they all share is they are so 
very understanding. They care very much about others.”

The children call Esperandieu “Pappi.”  They have also come to see 
each other as brothers and sisters. 

It is a priority to feed the children and get them healthy. “The 
children have not had three meals a day before. Many came to us 
sick because of  it,” Esperandieu said.  

Esperandieu is proud of  the children. “The children pray and play 
together and are so very good.  They never want me to be sad.  They 
always want to work and help because they are so grateful to have 
food and a safe place to live,” he explained.

The children’s favorite things to do are play soccer, dance and build 
things out of  anything they can find.  A few of  the kids have a great 
sense of  humor and do all they can to tease and make the other children 
laugh. They all have big dreams too.  “Some want to be a doctor or nurse, 
others a pastor or builder or police or teacher. Perhaps one of  the girls 
will be a nun like our Sister Viana from Brazil,” Esperandieu said.
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 Wow! This is how I am beautiful 

now; and look, I am big. Thank 

you Pappi Cenat and God who 

find us food. 

    - Minelson



Dear Supporters,

A
s we celebrate the first anniversary of  the St. Francis Xavier 
Haitian Orphanage, we are amazed by the tremendous progress the 
orphanage has made. We are grateful and humbled by the generous 

support and kindness so many have demonstrated.

We recognize this is a time of  hardship and need in our own community 
and that there are many causes deserving of  your support.  Mindful of  
that, we believe the need and suffering in Haiti is beyond compare. Please 
consider the following:

• Haiti is considered the world’s poorest country. Of  the 9.8 million  
 people living in Haiti, 77 percent live at or below the poverty level.

• This extreme poverty has led to intense human suffering, by any  
 measure. 35 percent, or more than one of  every three people in  
 Haiti is classified as suffering.  

Through your support, we have been able to provide food, clothing, a bed, 
an education, and medical care to 17 truly needy children.  We have been 
able to accomplish this in less than one year, thanks to you.

On behalf  of  the St. Francis Xavier Haitian Orphanage Foundation, we 
promise to continue our mission to support the orphanage and its children, 
to be good stewards of  your generosity, and with your help, to provide 
these children with better lives and give them hope for a brighter future.

God Bless, 
Fran Bouchard, President 
St. Francis Xavier Haitian Orphanage Foundation
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 St. Francis Xavier Orphanage

Our Mission
The foundation is a not-for-profit entity 501(c)(3) established in the United 
States for the purpose of  providing financial support to the Saint Francis Xavier 
Orphanage Haiti. The ongoing assistance from the foundation will enable the 
orphanage to provide desperately needed shelter, food, clothing, education, and 
healthcare to needy, orphaned children living in the nation of  Haiti. 

The orphanage has been created to empower disadvantaged people, orphans, and 
those who have been ‘left behind’ to build their future and become true citizens of  
their country.

Please visit our site at www.sfxhaiti.org or email us at sfxhaiti.org
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I would like to greet all of  you in the name of  Jesus Christ. 
I believe most of  you already know my name. For 
those who are just now working with me, my name is 

Esperandieu Cenat from Petite Riviere de Artibonite, Haiti. 
I recently turned 35 years old this year; and I have two older 
sisters and one older brother.

I write to tell you a little bit about my Orphanage.  The doors 
opened on October 7, 2011 with eight kids total, consisting 
of  four boys and four girls, 5 years old  to 8 years old.  Since 
the beginning last October, this has been a great experience 
for everyone involved.  I’m very happy to see how the kids 
have made progress.  The lives of  the kids have changed 
socially and spiritually. The kids lives were changed for the 
better, and three people in the town received their very first 
job ever by working at the orphanage.

The kids feel happy and blessed because they are given three 
meals a day, a clean house to sleep in, beds, 24 hour electricity 
(people in the USA Let’s Share the Sun Foundation gave the 
kids electricity), new clothes, and clean water to wash their 
bodies, and drink. These are things they were not receiving 
at home. One thing that makes me happy is when I see 
how happy the kids are with their new way of  living.  The 
orphanage started with eight kids and after a few months, the 
orphanage grew to seventeen orphans.  Many kids who have 
families that need more help ask us every day.

Currently, we have eight girls and nine boys who are going to 
school for the first time. The orphans now range from five 
years old to nine years old. The kids love to play soccer. They 
pray to God every day for this great opportunity they have 
at the orphanage. My hope for the kids is that they become 
productive citizens of  society and be accomplished adults 
who will be the future for Haiti.

The experiences and networking at the orphanage makes me 
feel honored that we are able to collaborate with people in 
my community, professionals, and other organizations so very 
well. Our future project will be in production soon. Because 
the numbers of  kids have grown so much, I have written a 
plan to buy at least two acres of  land to build the residence 
for a maximum of  50 orphans, our guests, and the staff.  

I would like to say thank you to everyone who helped 
me get my education, especially The Xaverian Brothers 
(and especially Brother Harry Ecless and Brother Michael 
McCarthy who work in Haiti).  They are the ones who helped 
me to further my education in Haiti and Siena College in 
Albany, New York. Thanks so much to Dr. Thomas Coohill, 
who brought me to the USA to study at Siena College.  I 
thank God and my family, especially my beautiful mother 
who helped me a lot in school and gave me life. I thank 
the people in Loudonville, especially all the parishioners at 
St. Pius X Church who helped make my dream come true.  
Father Farano, I remember when I was asking you to help 
me, and how it was so easy for you to talk with the people at 
St. Pius X Church.  Thanks so much to everyone at St. Pius 
X for everything you are doing for Haiti and the children 
at St. Francis Xavier Orphanage. Thanks to the St Francis 
Xavier Haitian Orphanage Foundation’s Board; especially 
Ms.Christina Costa, Fran Bouchard,  John Fitzgerald, Gayle 
Bouchard,  Barbara Fitzgerald and  Molly Nicol .

The Orphanage will still need your help to continue to 
grow and help the children.  Please visit our website to keep 
updated, www.sfxhaiti@sfxhaiti.org

God Bless all of  you, 

Mr. Esperandieu Cenat, Director & Founder 
St. Francis Xavier Haitian Orphanage

A Dream Becomes Reality
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It began with a chance meeting at a high school reunion. Siena College professor, 
Tom Coohill, spoke with his former teacher, Brother Harry, an Xaverian Brother. 
Brother Harry worked on relief  efforts in Haiti and encouraged the professor to 

someday visit Haiti for himself.  Not long after the invitation, Dr. Coohill arranged his 
visit.  One of  the highlights of  his trip was meeting a group of  young men who attended a 
university in Port au Prince. 

In 2010, news broke of  the devastating earthquake.  Americans were glued to their televisions 
and the internet as they witnessed the devastation. Watching the coverage struck a chord with 
Coohill.  Dr. Coohill and his wife, Patricia, also a professor at Siena, saw the university in 
Port-au-Prince had been one of  the many buildings destroyed by the natural disaster. 

Moved by the scope and horror of  the disaster, Dr. Coohill approached Siena College with 
an idea: what if  Siena financed a year of  education at the College for three young men 
affected by the earthquake?  Siena agreed, and before long three Haitian students were 
on their way to the Siena campus for a year of  their college education. Among them was 
Esperandieu Cenat. 

 
The Pathway to Loudonville

Esperancdieu, whose mother supported the family by selling t-shirts, had known poverty 
all his life. His mother managed to save money to send Esperandieu to a Catholic 
elementary school in Haiti. Esperandieu had a strong desire to go to high school. 
However, there was no school near his home. Rather than give up, Esperandieu turned 
from student to teacher, and taught people in his hometown to read and write. 

The Little Brothers of  the Incarnation saw the potential in Esperandieu and welcomed 
him into their community. The Brothers provided Esperandieu with the high school 
education he wanted. They also gave him the opportunity to manage money, and work 
with banks and other organizations to help the poor, and most importantly, to become 
a leader. Inspired by Esperandieu’s faith and determination, others joined to help 
Esperandieu along his path. Xaverian Brother, Harry Eccles arranged for Espearndieu 
to live at Sant Saveryen in Port au Prince, an Xaverain sponsored residence home for 
young men who study at the City’s colleges and universities. 

On the day of  the earthquake, Esperandieu was in Port au Prince. He suffered terrible loss 
when he learned of  the deaths of  many of  his classmates and friends.  With his faith, he 
continued to look to the future.  Before long, he was on his way to the United States, Siena 
College, and to the Coohill home, where he and two other Haitian students studied and 
lived for a year.

Shortly after settling in Loudonville, NY with the Coohills, Esperandieu began attending 
St. Pius X Church.  He became friends with many people in the parish and word spread 

Lives Are Changed Forever

From Crisis to Kindness
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of  Esperandieu’s dream to return to Haiti to build an 
orphanage in his hometown. 

St. Pius X parishioner, Christina Costa, encouraged 
Esperandieu to talk with the Pastor, Father Michael 
Farano, and see what support St. Pius X Church could 
offer. Father Farano gathered a group of  parishioners to 
hear Esperandieu’s story.  They were deeply inspired by 
Esperandieu’s sincerity.  Soon after, plans were developed 
to begin a non-profit foundation to support the orphanage.  
Word of  the foundation proposal spread, and people from 
the parish community and local organizations stepped 
forward to lend their support.

In late 2011, the orphanage foundation’s organizers 
partnered with the Association Development Group to 
tell Esperandieu’s story and raise awareness of  the Haiti 
orphanage plan. The parish and the community were 
engaged and contributed to the campaign fund with 
donations, ideas and prayers. An orphanage committee was 
formed to raise funds on an ongoing basis. With Siena’s 
involvement, other colleges, schools, community groups 
and non-profit organizations pledged their support too. 
 

Esperandieu completed his studies at Siena and returned 
to Haiti with a big job to do: find a location to build his 
orphanage.  Esperandieu returned to Haiti with much more 
than when he left – the support and faith of  hundreds of  
people in Upstate New York. 

A Place to Call Home

Esperandieu realized the ideal location was his home town, 
Petite Riviere, a village in the Artibonite region of  Haiti.  
The new orphanage opened the month he returned. It soon 
became home to several children who were either without 
parents or whose families were unable to care for them.  
Each child brought a heart-wrenching story of  hardship 
and hope. Several came from the mountains, walking for 
hours without shoes for the chance of  a better life. 

Today, the St. Francis Xavier Orphanage in Haiti is home 
to 17 children, among the fortunate few in Haiti who have 
food, sleep in beds, and for the first time in their lives, 
school.  What started with a chance encounter between 
a former student and teacher at a high school reunion, 
resulted in forever connecting a small community in upstate 
New York with a beautiful village in Haiti.  
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The children of  the St. Francis Xavier 
Orphanage in Haiti begin their day 
at 5:30am with the crows of  nearby 

roosters.  In the early light of  the new day in 
Petite Rivière de L’ Artibonite, Haiti, Christina 
Costa also woke with the roosters, along with the 
sounds of  the children’s tender voices speaking 
in Creole – their native language.

Christina returned to Haiti last summer, her 
second visit. “Last year, I was able to see the 
building Esperandieu chose to be the home for 
the orphanage. We walked the streets, talked to 
local people and schools about the orphanage, 
went to church to pray about this project, 
and took steps to create a home, a haven, for 
children with nowhere else to go,” Christina 
shared.

Just one year later, seventeen children live 
there. The children at the Orphanage range in 
age from five to nine years old. Each child has 
lost one or both parents, many to the cholera 
epidemic or other tragedies. The children’s 
names are Dieuphlanda, Elson, Miguelton, 
Gilles, Vilala, Fedlyn, Dieuphtalinda, Minelson, 
Berline, Joceline, Roseana, Wilefrand, Olanda, 
Gasner, Nadia, Jose and Kerby, .

“The difference from last year’s visit to this 
year’s was tremendous.  What was once just 
a building and a dream, became a home.  A 
safe place for the children to sleep, eat, and 
experience a ‘family’ environment of  love,  
hope and faith,” Christina said. 

With the help of  many, Christina brought 
donations of  clothing, first aid supplies, basic 
medicines, and books.  “I just wish you could see 
in person the sparkle in the children’s eyes and 
the bright smiles they shared in appreciation of  
their gifts.  It changes your view of  the world,” 
she said.

The children’s days are full.  Around 2:00 each 
afternoon, they returned home from school, 
change their clothes, and began to play.  

Christina explained,“Children are children 
no matter where you are in the world.  Like 
American children, the Haitian’s enjoy soccer, 
jump rope, and Duck, Duck, Goose.   School 
is hard work for them, and some are struggling 
to adjust to a formal education.   They work 
hard, and they play hard too as it should be for 

One 
Year 

Later
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children around the world.”

According to Christina, the children are eager to learn and 
they enjoy having an adult teach them about the alphabet, 
writing and coloring.  

“I enjoyed working with Esperandieu, the Orphanage’s 
founder, on teaching the children about nutrition and hand 
washing. When you have many children in close quarters, 
illness can develop and spread quickly.  A couple of  the 
children had respiratory infections and soon after I left to 
come home, they came down with Chicken Pox,”  
Christina said.

Given the conditions and needs of  the children, each day 
is a challenge.  The staff  works from sunrise to sundown 
to care for them.  The chores, routines, and work of  the 
orphanage resemble life in the 1800’s. Among many tasks, 
the groundskeeper, Tomas, makes sure water is readily 
available for washing, cleaning, and cooking.  Juliette, 
the cook, starts her work preparing meals at 5:30am so 
the children can eat before starting their day. As soon as 
the morning meal is served, Juliette is busy preparing the 
midday and evening meals. Francois, the Orphanage’s 
nanny, does the housekeeping and laundry, and helps to 

provide 26 baths each day.

“The Haitians’ strong faith and hope is truly moving and 
humbling.  With each visit, I witnessed first-hand the 
struggles of  daily life and the tender love and care each of  
the children receive. They cherish Esperandieu, and call 
him Pappi. For every struggle, they are able to focus more 
on their blessings. We can all learn from them,”  Christina 
said.

The children give praise to God before each meal and 
sing “Manje Sa Ou Voye Bay Nou An Papa, Manje Ki Bay 
Lavi,” which means “the food you give for us to eat Father, 
we eat for life.”

Christina has been part of  the orphanage since its 
beginning.  Her friendship with Esperandieu Cenat began 
when he was a parishioner of  St. Pius X Church and only 
dreamed of  going back home to build an orphanage for 
children in his hometown.  

“What a journey it has been!  I have so many fond 
memories of  my time with Esperandieu and my visits 
to Haiti; and I am already planning my next trip.  I look 
forward to seeing what another year brings to the lives of  
these children,” Christina said.        

Top Left: Founding Foundation member 
Christina Costa painting with the children. 
Bottom Left: The children’s classroom at 
school. There are approximately 50-55 
kids to a classroom. Below: The children 
on their way to school. They have to be up 
by 5:30 am to start their morning routine, 
bed fed and get to school by 7:30 am.
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Fedlyn Saint-Phaly 
Fedlyn gets in trouble for taking things. 
Esperandieu gave him a leadership role 
to keep him busy.

Dieuphlanda Exeus 
Dieuphlanda is a natural leader and  
likes to take on responsibilities in  
the house.

Wilifrand Elugeuno 
Wilifrand lost both of  his parents in the 
earthquake. He loves to play soccer.

Joceline Jerôme 
Joceline loves to talk. She is very 
smart and likes to tease.

Gasner 
Gasner is very quite. He is a good 
boy, though only likes to be with 
Esperandieu.

Gilles Dachamé 
Gilles is very smart and respectful.  
He takes great responsibility for all  
he does. 

Kerby Jean Baptist 
Kerby was one of  the first children at the 
orphanage. He is a leader and loves soccer 
and dance.

Elson Derisier 
Elson finds school hard and has a big heart.

Olanda 
Olanda is a serious child and very quiet.  
She is always truthful.



Joseph Vilala Michael 
Vilala would love to travel 
some day.

Minelson Recuis 
Minelson came to the orphanage 
skinny and frail. He recently 
said, “look at me - now I am 
beautiful!”

Rosena Gerome 
School is hard for Rosena. 
Esperandieu is teaching her to 
be a good listener. 

Jose Felix 
Jose is very smart and respectful  
of  others.

Dieuphtlinda Exeus 
Dieuphtlinda struggles with school 
though loves to help with chores.

Nadia Felix 
Nadia is very friendly and always says 
“Hi” to everyone. 

Berline Petit Homme 
Berline is a great dancer and works 
hard at school. 

Miguelton Pierre John Sinfaly 
Miguelton is the comedian and likes to 
make people laugh.



Bill Jordan runs a commercial solar energy company.  In 2009, Nancy Brennan-Jordan 
and her husband Bill founded a Troy, NY-based non-profit organization, Let’s Share 

the Sun. The Foundation installs sustainable solar power in countries with great need.  

Nancy and Bill have made community service a major part of  their lives.  The couple, 
both graduates of  the University of  Notre Dame, spent seven years as Catholic lay 
missionaries in Chile and have been active in the Notre Dame Haiti program.  Through 
these experiences, Nancy and Bill saw the great need for electricity, food, clean water, 
and education in Haiti and other parts of  the world. 

In a chance encounter, Nancy Brennan-Jordan met SFX Orphanage board member, 
Molly Nicol.   Nancy was interested in the work being done to support the orphanage 
and quickly realized her Foundation could help. 

Let’s Share the Sun went to work designing a solar panel array for the orphanage and 
soliciting support.  Nancy worked with Siena College students to organize fundraisers, 
including a successful bowl-a-thon attended by students, members of  Let’s Share the 
Sun, the SFX Orphanage Foundation, and many friends and family members of  the 
students. Nancy organized and led a five-day family mission to Haiti last summer.

Thanks to a donation from GE and the help of  many, the solar panels were installed at 
the orphanage in August.  The panels provide enough energy for a computer, printer, 
and refrigerator, as well as lights in each room, hallway, bathroom facility, and the 
entranceway to the orphanage.  Let’s Share the Sun trained the Haitians and provided 
the basic skills necessary to maintain the electric system.  

Let’s Share the Sun partnered with a number of  organizations to make the project 
possible. A very special thanks to High Peaks Solar, To Love a Child, GE, and student 
working groups from Siena College for bringing light to the St. Francis Xavier 
Orphanage.

Let’s Share the Sun 
Foundation aspires 
to facilitate the use of  
solar energy in poor 
communities around the 
world where harnessing 
the power of  the sun will 
enhance the quality of  life 
of  those communities. The 
Foundation helps install 
solar power in some of  the 
poorest parts of  the world, 
including Africa, Asia and 
Latin America: places 
that are rich in their 
access to the sun but lack 
fundamental resources.

For more information 
about Let’s Share the  
Sun, please visit  

www.letssharethesun.org

Share 
the Sun!

Let’s

Foundation Brings 
Electricity to the 
Orphanage
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The Fitzgeralds kept a jar labeled “Haiti” in their kitchen.  
They asked family members who came to their home 

to put the change from their pockets and purses in the jar.  
The pile of  pennies, nickels, dimes, and quarters soon began 
to grow. So did the idea of  supporting the orphanage with 
change.  

As word spread of  the needs of  the orphanage, the St. Pius 
X Orphanage Committee discussed a broader effort to 
collect change to support the children.  They called their idea 
“Change for Change.” 

Committee members took home empty containers to give 
to families, friends, and local businesses. Teachers on the 
committee collected change from students in their classes. 
Other committee members fanned out across the community 
and enlisted the support of  other churches, schools, and 
businesses. Empty containers went to everyone in the St. Pius 
X parish community and to all students enrolled in religious 
education. As Lent approached, more than 1,100 containers 
had been distributed. 

Thinking about all the jars sitting on kitchen tables, on 
desks, on coffee shop counters, all across the community, 
the Committee wondered if  they would come back. “We 
wondered if  the containers would get lost in the shuffle and 
just sit, empty. We wondered how many we would see again 
and whether our efforts would yield the results we hoped 
for,” Barbara Fitzgerald recalled.

Palm Sunday weekend arrived. Committee members sat 
in the entryways and waited anxiously. “Soon, our faith 
was rewarded,”  Barbara said. “One after another, people 
showed up with all kinds of  containers, filled with money, 
and some with notes too.”

Along with the containers came remarkable stories.  Some 
of  the jars had notes inside thanking the Foundation for 
involving them in the fundraiser.  “One father of  a little 
girl told us his daughter, who recently celebrated her eighth 
birthday, put all her birthday money in the jar because she 
thought the children of  Haiti needed it more than she did. 
We were grateful for the support; and we were inspired by the 
commitment and kindness of  everyone who contributed,” 
Barbara said.

Committee members and parishioners – ranging from age 
three to a few generations more - gathered in the Parish 
to count the change. On hand, all the way from Haiti, was 

Esperandieu 
Cenat. SEFCU 
joined in as well 
and donated 
their time to help 
count the change. 

Esperandieu 
Cenat, the 
volunteers, 
committee members, and parishioners were all moved by the 
sight of  all the containers filled with coins, and some dollars 
too.

“It’s amazing how quickly the change added up. The average 
Haitian family lives on less than $2.00 a day. You can 
imagine what even one single jar filled with change will do,” 
Esperandieu said. 

What started with one jar on one kitchen table grew into 
a major fundraising effort. The funds have been used for 
shelter, food, solar panels, mattresses, uniforms for school, 
nursing care, and more.

The St. Pius X Orphanage Committee reconvened this fall. 
If  you are interested in helping the committee raise funds for 
the orphanage, please contact Gayle Bouchard at 436-0585 or 
watch the St. Pius X bulletin for more details.

Change for Change
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Esperandieu spoke to the St. Pius X congregation 
on November 4th and thanked Father Farano 
and parishioners for their help. Esperandieu 
then joined parishioners for a pancake breakfast 
fundraiser for the orphanage in the Parish Center. 



After reading articles and seeing the images of  destruction in Haiti and the sorrow and 
pain people experienced each day, I expected the worst.  Instead, when I visited Haiti, I 
saw something completely different – a country of  faith and love for one another.  

Visiting Saint Francis Xavier Orphanage and the community of  L’Artibonite, I saw 
the meaning of  true compassion.  Esperandieu Cenat, founder of  the orphanage, is 
an inspiration. His devotion and love for the orphanage children directly reflect the 
faith and hope in his heart.  It was a privilege and honor to meet Esperandieu and the 
children.  They are some of  the happiest people anyone will ever meet. 

It was a joy to play with and learn from the children. Besides teaching me the proper 
“EH” noises and finding humor in my horrible attempts at Creole, the orphanage kids 
showed me how to  enjoy the simple things in life.  They taught me how to dance to 
Haitian Kompa, eat every combination of  rice and beans, pray with all my heart, and 
embrace all that God has given us. 

Haiti is a beautiful country with extraordinary people.   I was in awe of  how much love 
people have for one another within the community of  L’Artibonite in the midst of  
such suffering. They know how to be grateful, creative, and happy with what they have 
in life. I admire all that Esperandieu and the community of  L’Artibonite do; and I am 
excited to be a part of  the growth of  the orphanage. God has given Esperandieu and all 
those involved in Project Haiti the grace of  love, patience, and hope. I pray that all of  
our goals for the orphanage come true.  We are willing to do everything we can to help 
support the children so Esperandieu can serve more children in the years to come.  

While we did see much poverty and suffering, it was trumped by the hope and faith 
we experienced as well.  I am committed to continue to support Haiti with even more 
determination.   Every day, I try to take what I learned from our trip and incorporate it 
into my daily life.  The people, the children, the love and faith are forever a part of  my 
heart.  I am anxiously waiting to return to my friends in Haiti.  Until then, “What I am 
given freely, I give back freely.”  Mesi e Bondye va beni!

There were many visitors to 
the orphanage over the past 
year. Parishioners, United 

Nations Peacekeepers, 

representatives of  colleges 

and universities and others.  

The staff  and children enjoy 

having guests. On March 

12, 2012, Esperandieu 

sent a note about Temple 

University’s visit:

Temple University arrived  at 

the  Orphanage today. The 

beginning of the visit is so 

great. We had a wonderful 

meeting and Mass and so many 

nice people there. I saw they 

are so happy at the orphanage. 

The kids really enjoyed with 

them. We have some plans 

tomorrow. They are at the 

orphanage until Wednesday 

morning when they will go to 

Maison Fortune Orphanage 

in Central Plateau. Merci 

beaucoups. Thank you for your 

great work. God Bless you.  

By Meredith McDevitt, Temple University Student

Reflections on  
My Time in Haiti 
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Siena Students Visit 
the Orphanage 

In June, Siena students Alyssa Herman and Amanda Tashjian 
visited the St. Francis Xavier Orphanage in Haiti, where they 
were warmly welcomed by Esperandieu Cenat, orphange 

president and director of  operations as well as the staff.  
According to Amanda and Alyssa, “The children were adorable, 
full of  energy, and well-behaved. The children were well-fed and 
properly dressed, and each had a bed to sleep in at night.”  

Amanda and Alyssa, both pre-med students, put their skills to 
use helping care for the children. During their visit, there was an 
outbreak of  Chicken Pox. UN workers from Brazil came to the 
orphanage to help care for the children. Amanda, who speaks 
Spanish, helped interpret for the workers and children.

“The trip was a life changing experience,” Amanda said.  “It 
opened our eyes to real poverty and suffering in the world, 
and what life is like for some outside of  the United States. The 
children taught me not to take life too seriously, and that happiness 
can be found in any situation.”  

Alyssa is preparing biographies of  each child.  Both Siena students 
are motivated to continue to support the orphanage and plan to go 
back sometime soon.

The St. Francis Xavier Haitian Orphanage Foundation deeply 
appreciates Amanda and Alyssa’s hard work and support. We wish 
them great success in both in their education and careers.

While the students at the St. Francis Xavier 
Orphanage may not have microscopes or high-
tech lab equipment, they do have a cutting-
edge science curriculum.  

Thanks to the efforts of  Lisa Biros, a Siena 
College graduate and high school science 
teacher, and her colleague and fellow teacher, 
Jessica Passetto, St. Francis Xavier students 
are learning about science with a cutting-edge 
science curriculum developed especially for  
use in Haiti.

“The science curriculum is comprehensive 
and includes a full set of  lesson plans and 
resources as well as all books, posters, 
and supplies needed for the classroom,” 
the teachers explained. “Further, since the 
curriculum is customized, it includes a variety 
of  lesson plans on scientific topics that 
relate to Haiti, such as native insects and the 
Country’s environment.”

Science Curriculum Aims to  
Give Students a Better  
Understanding of their World
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We have all done it   — mailed a check to a charitable organization we believe in.  
Collected gently used clothes and books and other items, put them in bags and 
gave them to people to share with others in need.  We have participated in school 
fundraisers, given to our church, helped victims of  natural disasters at home and 
overseas.

In fact, Americans are known worldwide for their charitable giving.  According 
to Giving USA, a report compiled annually by the American Association of  
Fundraising Counsel, figures on American philanthropy showed that giving in 
the United States was up 4% last year despite economic conditions.  The greatest 
portion of  giving in America, 73%, is by individuals and households 

Over the past year, the St. Francis Xavier Orphanage has been the recipient of  
donations, large and small, and items such as clothes, school supplies, books, and 
more from individuals and families from throughout the Capital Region.   With 
every contribution, a child’s life has been touched.  Here are just some of  the ways 
our greater community has helped: 

• Provided selfless love and support

• Contributed to the offering made at St. Pius X Church

• Given gifts from the “Giving Tree” at St. Pius X Church

• Volunteered time and financial support for the “Change for Change” program

• Supported volunteers who have installed solar panels at the orphanage

• Provided clothes and books that have been shipped to the orphanage

• Supported fundraisers at local colleges throughout the Capital Region

• Given prayers for all involved

• Shared the story of  the orphanage and its children with others

Through your help,

•  An orphanage was established in 2011, providing a safe home for 17 needy and 
orphaned children of  Haiti

• Each child and their caregivers have received three meals a day over the past year

•  Tuition expenses for grade school education for the children have been provided 
for one year

• The children are now able to practice basic personal hygiene and cleanliness

• Beds, chairs and tables for meals and studies have been provided

• A garden to grow vegetables for the children has been cultivated

• Transportation to school and the town for food and supplies has been provided

• Solar panels have been installed to provide electricity for lights and refrigeration

• Caregivers are employed 

• There is now hope for a brighter future!

Thank You
You’ve Made a Difference!

A Community
That Cares 
Thank you for 
your support!

Albany High School

Albany Montessori 
Preschool Program

Association Development  
Group, Inc

Catholic Central  
High School

College of  St. Rose

General Electric 

Infolabel 

Let’s Share the Sun 
Foundation

North Colonie Schools 

Rensselar Polytechnic 
Institute

SEFCU

Shaker High School

Siena College

St. Jude’s

St. Mary’s (Waterford)

St. Pius X Church 

St. Pius X Orphanage 
Committee 

St. Pius X Religious 
Education Committee

St. Pius X  School

SUNY Albany Haitian 
Committee

Temple University

The Church of  the Good 
Shepherd (Green Island)
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Much Accomplished, More to Do

Thanks to the generosity of  our supporters, the children of   
St. Francis Xavier Haitian Orphanage have had a year of  food, 
shelter, education, love and hope.  The orphanage was able to 
take in five additional children our first year, raising our number 
from 12 children to 17.  98% of  the donations received are used 
to support the orphanage, with administrative costs (postage and 
shipping mostly) kept at 2% or less. As we look ahead to 2013, the 
Foundation’s goals are to:  

•  Enable the orphanage to continue paying school tuition for the children and  
supplying them with books, supplies, and uniforms

• Help to feed the children, maintain their vegetable garden, and provide fresh water. 

•  Support the expansion of  the living quarters for the children and staff.  Esperandieu provides housing for visitors such as 
the volunteers from Let’s Share the Sun, Siena College, and Temple University.

• Help to provide toiletries, medical supplies, health care, and immunizations

•  Shelter the children and their caregivers by paying the rent on the building and keeping up with building  
maintenance and repairs

• Pay for vehicle fuel and maintenance so that the children have transportation to school and medical facilities.

98%
of  Donations Directly  

Support the Orphanage
2%

Administrative
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In the United States there 
is one doctor for every 350 
Americans. In Haiti, there is  

one doctor for every 
10,000 Haitians. 

Most of the diseases that kill Haitian children come 
from drinking contaminated water.

In Creole,

“M’grangou”
means “I’m hungry.” 
In Haiti, one hears this 
phrase often. Many 
children spend hours 
wandering the streets 
with palms outstretched, 
crying for food.

Despite its hardships, Haiti is a nation of faith,  
great spirit and strong national pride. 

Haiti has a 70% 
unemployment rate. 
By comparison, at the height of  
the Great Depression in the U.S. 
in the 1930s, unemployment hit 
25 percent.

A shortage of  
clean drinking 
water, 

inadequate sanitation, and 
severe drought has led to 
high rates of TB and many 
other diseases. 

Most Haitian families live on 

less than $2 a day, 
about what the average American  

spends on a daily cup of  coffee.

In Haiti, half of the 
population cannot 

read or write.

Haiti Facts:
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